
 
"Biodanza" & "Bliss Conscious Clubbing" in Gothenburg, Sweden 

with Guy Barrington (UK) 
 

on Sat 27 th Sept 

at Siddhartas Pråm no:3, i klippans småbåtshamn mit temot Hotel Novotel nära restaurang 
Sjömagasinet. Kolla kartan, Gothenburg. (Siddhartha ´s tel is 0707-405040)  

 

“Biodanza – an invitation to dance your passion, to deepen your Love, connection & expression” 

13:00–15:00 & 16:00–17:45 (2 Biodanza sessions) 

Cost 250sek each class, 400sek for both 

& 550sek including Bliss Party in evening. All paym ents taken at the door. 

Please say you are attending on fb;  https://www.fa cebook.com/events/883100641719805/ 

and to confirm your place email me at colibrihearts haman@yahoo.com as space is limited to 50 . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

"BLISS CONSCIOUS CLUBBING" from 19:00- 23:00  

Bliss is a barefoot dance club, an alcohol, drug and smoke free Oasis, inviting us to celebrate Life through 
dance while remaining conscious! It provides a space to get high on Life, great music, wonderful 
company, opening with a mini ‘Bliss Awakening Dance’, followed by a DJ Colibri’s set, closing with Heart 
songs from Daniel Ryrvik. 

Introductory price of 200sek (150sek low waged/student price).  

For more info go to fb event ad at; https://www.facebook.com/events/883100641719805/ 

ABOUT BIODANZA; 

Biodanza was created/received by Rolando Toro back in the 60's with the desire to transform 
Humanity back to our original state as Love, to Be the dance of Love in action as our lives expressed. 
Biodanza now exists all over the world inviting people back into their bodies, their feelings, their health 
and well Being, their creativity, pleasure and contact.  

It is a simple guided process of dance movement expression which brings you into an enlivening 
contact with yourself, others, and the wider Human community accompanied by beautiful music from 
around the world. 

Guy will facilitate these 2 Biodanza sessions to invite you to dance your Hearts out into the open, so 
your inner Presence is awoken and revealed. As we live, move and create from this space of natural 
authenticity and Love, so our vision is renewed, our relationships enriched, our world transformed…  

Guy has been teaching Biodanza internationally for the last 15 years.  He has a background in 
Shamanism, Healing, Conscious Relating & Parenting, Tantra & Creative process which he weaves 
through his Work. You can contact him at colibriheartshaman@yahoo.com  or fb “Guyde Books”  


